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Sugeorhtd by Student ,F.". _ ' 

'Troublemakers" : q;ltally Hits Suspensions· 
DramsocT onighf< .'. '.' .' 

pt,lS.:6f" a:~ nolll,.oon:1'0nrii$t> 
~llowed .,'by. in!;, ~m~pej~ii4~ .. '~()I~i~;9~1 
administration itt ~~~~.,::jfu[tiee: 

de' Park Day Called 
--------------.------------~~ 

Principal Speakers 
Protest Methods 
Of Suspension 

By BarbaraRich 
A rally to protest the sus .. 

pension of five Campus editorS 
was h~ld yesterday in accord- . 
ance with the Academic Free.> ' 
dom Week program~' , 

The three main speakers, Prof. 
Stewart' C. Easton (History), 
Howard Schumann '57, chairman 
of 'the Political Action Committee 
and Jared Jqssim '56, president of, 
Student Goverinnent; 'prQtested 
the, methC?dsemployed' in 'susperid-
ing the students: ' " . 

. In his. opening address, Schu
mann' said that 'the issue is an 
imperative one .. "It . is iromc.-" he, 
noted; "that this flight over the" 
path of' justiceshouid'have,Oc
curred . dUring' Academic ~om 
Week." 

Schumann aISG raised the (Iues-, 

. • ' , , ;,p~~:t~n~~t.,,~;: 
"0" 'Joln Loop" , :ivas it jilstone;' an~''Whe~.the: 

-' " methods .Used were. In . .accordance 

arid .truth· is'. tpe '''~~''''~~'I'', ;';:T.iJ~~:1 
are now,on: sale· .... /~'·.""a'" .~1jI~L;;. 
the Finley Ticket .A-g:e. ~;.;'-" 

·~t4i.(I~:·;Wfti}p$e1Q.t:r .• -!.rile' Student .:Faculty, Commit-. .With uSual-proced~ of jusiiCe~, 

,=~r:;.~~~~~¥~~~;'~~~~~~!~[!~~:l '. athletics voted,unaninious':'Professor Easton said that the ~{~ . 't():~fuse aninvita:tiGri .to· jOin one man hearilig' the- students' 
. ':tecentlyf()mieti Tri-State were, given,shoul(l .have~ ,be-'G".-eed, bate, :1dVe.. and 'm!Uhl~1 

malclm~ ,tanglEid ·With' ,teniat C"C'J:;·;~'fa~~·).'t):t 
be:msplayed by a,·eas{rQf ..... ""~<,'''''''''''''' 

The 'play .stars,'S.teph~ii;' ;w".,..i .. ~ l'~ .. ~f~mtjijl~i:~}r);!i~:~fj;~J~~~ 
'56.JVhoplayg the ~,:9f S'bnm:~Y: 
Cm.-r' an ' inn~lltQYstander 
beegme-s ,involVed n1:: t~'.'c·a'·V1·e'l r.-4ltd'~11 
of the murder. '. ..'.. "'1I!I.iii·,,;..-:IL 

c6I'lscience' and' hi,S' , 
being advis.ed to 
truth for tAe sake' £if ",,,,,' ""v.,,·..,.- t'N.;I.'·,.:a.:·a!I" 

~ll~e's name. : ... .' ,'. ,>." , 
~aSed on faCt,··a i~' 

. ,. . League. fore a faculty committee. He felt 
:Oilly. a month old,' the league that· in.this· ,parti~ular is$~e a,' 

. .. . .. '1uU;" fOurteen ' teanjs: listed" hearing would havebeen.handled 
p.~i¢UJ~ Wifh eigijt more potentials .. Since best by a court of: inquiry.' In this 

the :College is liIiuted to' only matter .he said, "you need more 
eighteen games per season, . play- than a one man conimittee who is 
ing ''in the league as it stands not a cOurt at ,all ,but an execu
right now, will leave the Laven- tioner." 
der with only four open, dates. He commented that it was ,"im- ' 

.. ---.~ .. ~~g 
.' ,1·:.Y~s·'lIes, 

. ",,",,~, ..... 

actually took plac~ ~~" .:a'ii:; ':.1~~~C1~I~~~~~~~'~~~s:.re;:!fltrm'lerld 
League campus': ~'tllePlay: .'~ ~a~leJ,)t~'t!~~~l:l1.Y;~ 
its first appearance'· in : 1951'·' . 
had a' successful . rUn in Ep"' gl~~nd 

This would eliminate the tradi- IIJ.~ildent an~ unwise to allow one 
!J:i~nal' ,games with St. Johns; NYU man to hold this kind of a hear
arid Fordham, and would make ing." If a :t;acultycommittee had 
t1j~ home to home series with ·been organized, he added, it WOuld 
Brooklyn; Hunter and .Queens im- have been able, in an' extensive' 
possible. hearing, to decide what crime was . 

and ,most of Europe. It ap]pe~~d-li1e~~~lpm;s-;'tq)~ _~:_"~',',~.-..g.,,~.' 
OR Broadway laSt, year. C" 

. David Marguiles, ''S8 i vetet'an 
of: "Monserrat" and' '''HellO Out 
There" is directing the play. . 

When' asked what coniIection 
the play has with Acad~niie Free
dom Week he exPlained that at 
the end- of the,· play Prof. Lock
wood, an English professor piay~ 
by 'Irwin· Dort '57, refutes 
the tainted administration and 

i~:tbat . ne,~);mie~'~;iiran('*l~t'i' 
4pril Fool's J!Ss.lues"'ln:tliI'ri1~';"'i 
Qiscuss the 'ffiat.el':W,' . 
visors, Since Ob6~t~ 
Main 8vrmtf$. already ha~ 
armngenJ.ent$ With thetr .. d";.,,,..'"-t. 

Professor Stewart C. Easton (Hls--' 
tory) and Mr. Irving,Getzoff (ENe-· 
ning Session' Student L it ~), 
and have found them satisfactory, . 
it was suggested that The CaQ!PQS 

UN D l 
follow the same plan. 

,,' '. e e gates, "This could not be termed an 

T ' T lk T' da' abridgement of freedom of the , 0 a . . 0 y press," said Mr. Levine, 
, , ., April Fool's issues are not even 

, • Members of the United Nations similar to regular editions' of the 
qeI~ati~Ds of India and the Soviet papers. Mercury, the College's 
Uruon wIll be among the speakers humor magazine, must, according 
today on the. topic "Acadenue to tbe'regulations, show all rna .. 
rreedomin Other Countries" at 3 terial to the faculty advisor be-
~ the Rubin Goldmark Audi- fore publishing.!' ' 

~ torium. Adding. that . although this 
,The meeting will be sponsored inethod would not be a one hun

by ,the International Agency of dr'ed per' cent guarantee against 
Student Government as a part of the publication of "objectionable 
the College's Academic Freedom l\laterlfll:' Mr. Levine stated that 
Week program.,· "~he i.dea i$ to try to decrease 

Prof. S~wa:..t'c. Essto ... facul
ty advisor: to Observation ,Post. 

•. attended :pubUcatioDS meeting. 

the risk as- much 'as possible." 
Another proposal was for' the 

entire, staff of each Paper to meet 
with its 0 faculty advisor each 
term. 

Reifler,Co~ents co~tted, how it was committed, : 
4-thletlc 'AsSocjation president, and to take in to consideration all 

Ronnie Reifler, '57, said, "TIle only extenuatirig circumstances. 
advantage in participating In this In discussing the students' final 
League ,would he the winDing of appeal to Pres. Buell G. Gallagher 
a trophy. We normally play three after they had been suspended by . 
fourths of these teams durinug Dean Daniel F. Brophy (Student 
our ,regular seasons." Life), Professor Easton said that 

The arguments advanced for it was an unusual procedure to 
joining the league, are that this have an appeal at the last court 
would ma!ch' us against teams and not at the first o~e. "Although 
more in our class. The Beavers the College is not a political in-
have lost two years in a row to (Continued on Page S) 

St. John's, NYU, Columbia, and 
Fordham. New Campus"Boar~, 

Mutual Advant~e EI t d Wedn' d 
"Joining a league of this type," ec e . es ay 

said Dave Polansky, newly named Sheldon Podolsky '56, has been 
basket~ . coach, should offerelectE!$! acting editor in chief of 
some mutual advantage. As far as' The Campus. Elections for an en

can . see; this league would have tire acting managing board were 
been' of no advant~ge to us/' held Wednesday, as a result of the' 

"I don't see the purpose 'of our suspension of five Campus ' editors. 
entering such a league:' he added. Others elected to the board are: 
"It would mean the end of some of Barbara Rich '59,· managing edi'
our ancient rivalries with New tor; Jack Schwartz '59, news edi
York schools, while on the other tor; Ben Patrusky '57, features 
hand we could still play s~)ll~e ,of editor; Barbara Ziegler ';>8, :as
the teams in the circuit without I sociate news editor, and copy edi
jOining: the coach concluded. tors Fred Jerome '59, Joe Spadaro 

. . .:...shulman ~56 and Vic Ziegel '58. . ., . '. : 
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NEWS BOARD: Anne Dechter '58, Alex Glassman '57, Aaron Goldmotn '58, Eliza
beth Green '56, Donald Langer '59, Bernie Lefk<?witz '59, Jacob Rosen '59, 
Linda Ross '58, Dick Talbot '58. 

Built on a College presi-®>-------------
dent's dreams, a young archi
tect's plans, and a philanthro
pists capital, Lewisohn Stad
him has become a mecca for 
metropolitan- music-loverS and 
undergraduate ,sun-worship-
pers, alike . 

Intended 'originally as a College 
athletic field, the Stadium has 
been the scene of athletic contests, 
parades, rallies, graduation cere
monies; nationally famous sUmmer 
concerts and even a riot since its 
dedication more than forty years 
ago. 

The main force behind, the Sta
diUm project was John Huston 
Finley, president of} the College 
between 1903 and 1913: 

Finley had l~ng been aware of , 
the' College's need for adequate " 
athletic facilities and in 1907 suc
ceeded in getting the city to turn 
over control of the Stadium site 

. .... 
. Lewisohl1 Stadium, haven for sun bathers, music lovers and. 

jn~t plain--lovers, was bllilttohouse- a1ihletic events andhas·turned 

to the College with the under-BUSINESS STAFF: June Kopf '58. Barbara· Miller '59, John Pudnat '57, Joar . 
Schwartz '57, standing' that any plans for an lovers to Convent Avenue. Offer'; ductionsand also serves to. protect 

into a collegiate goldmine. 

~:SSOCIATE ART EDITOR: Mel Abramson.'58 
A.RT STAFF: Don Schaff,r '58; 

athletic field would not involve ing good music at reasonable both the performers and their in
further city expenp.itures. prices and' fresh air, Lewisohn struments from the quixotic sum

The president lost no time in Stadium has bec.pme an oasis in mer elements .. The stage isr$~ 
PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Barry Garfield '58. trying to find a private patron to the wasteland of New York sum- flush against . the east wall hy-

FACULlY ADVISOR: Prof. Henry Leffert finance his plans. He presented mers. Such special programs 'as drauliCally when not in. use. 
his ideas to Adolph Lewisohn, a Gershwin Night have ,become local With: ,the <approach· of Autumn 

Phone: FO·8-7426 

W ' S ·Z--Z· .' T?· k· wealthy and civic-minded bUsiness institutions. This year'~ series and the. beginning of the school-e re ". tfl·'· . ~~I,C lng. . man, making sure that conly mini- opens on June 18. semester, the Stadium reverts to . 
mum· costs were discussed. Once Buses. rumbling alorlg Convent its origmal role as an athletic The mark 9fa champion is the ability' to" pick . oneself Lewisohn p ubI i c I y announced f' ld 

and Amsterdam Avenues, low-fly- Ie . off the floor an,dcom. e back fighting. And. when you've been hi.s inte.nt. ions of. subsidiz.ing the All h . . L .~... St 
1 · b t= ~ h' mg air planes, j)Qor ampli~ication t e actIon m eWlSuun a-.11t elow the belt, it is all the rnorean ac ievement. new stadium,:. Fi.nl.ey gave the . " b 

. and, of course, the weather have dium, however hasn teen . re-
In the last three weeks we've received~nough setbacks financier a mO.re elaborate picture been constant sources of irritation stricted to athletics. A lacrosse 

to make many· a college newspaper give' up iIi diS. gust. T. HE of what he. had .l·n rnl'nd. ld '. f 
CA . ~.. to concert-goers{ind especiaJ,ly to contest is as mi as a game, 0 

MtPfl!S wafS susedPe?-ded for two weeks, and upon reinstate- Arnold Brunner, a young archi- Mrs, CharlesS,. "Minnie" Guggen- hopscotch:-when compared to the 
men, Ive 0 our Itors were told to sit out thesemester. tect was engaged to work on the . 

If th Ad . . t . h heimer, the p~tite dynamo who .mayhem which took place on May 
e mIniS .ratIon t ought ,it was going to stop us preliminary plans for the stadium. has b~en the organizational force 29, 1935, when the College's ROTC _ 

from speaking Qur mind, it was wrong. One look at the new The Board of Estimate approved behind the summets~rres for more held a special Memorial Day re-
masthead will ~onvince it of the foHyof' such thoughts. We the Lewisohn ~ift, des~ite th£; than thirty yeaI'$.. .' • :.; vie\v inside the Sta.dium,;:.. ,. 
are back in·bll$iness at the same old stand WIth th~ same old warnin,g tha, t tlle c;ty rllig'ht hav .. e· . 
'd t ',-1"" t h th . • "When I'~ear wyself twice, I The advent of SP, ring finds the' 1 eas- 0 ..,1$Semena e te tru . no matter~ what· the conse'- . tn~contribute to the .. cost 'of the 
quences.· .... '.' . '. .... . . " p;oJ'ect.,· ,. . '" coula.:' go mad," 'she complained College's baseball, track and la-. 

If t· h" . I 'h 1 ed' recently,speakirig':of -the' "echoes crosse squads competing for prac-no mg e. !?e,. we ave· earn '. from, the past three A colorful crow, d of civic' and. . 
k th t \v t t t th Ad . . which -reverheratebetween the tice spac;e on the Stadium's. dusty wee sa' ecanno urn 0 . e' ,mllllstration for com- College off.icials, .distl·nQ:UI·shed pro-
. t d" Th' . . ~ Stadium's massive walls. . floor, while occasional' German passlOna e a vice. . elI.'s IS to ~overn the students to the fessional men, al. umni and un. iver-

lett f th I th I ttl t' d 1 f l' 0 Seven years ago,a'new and classes and lovers loo!{ on from . er 0 e aw 'YI. I.' e emo Ion an ' ess' ee mgs. urs sity ,presidents from across the .. 
t ect h t d f f permanent.stage,. was built in the the stands. IS 0 corr . suc InJUS Ice~ . an' press or re o~. .' n?-tion . was on hand on May 30, 

. .Th. e eVl.l·that men. do -:lIVes afte.r .th.em. So be It. WIth .the 1915, for the offiCI'al dedl'catl'on Stadium's east wall b3' .. thecity. Lovers long ago recognized. 
d t t Alth h th h More than 250 feet long., the plat- LeWisohn StadiUm's peculi. ~ar -3.." mInIS ra Ion. ". oug e actIon It as taken agamst ceremonies of the College's new 

£.1 ve CAMPUS. ~tors is ~ater un~er the br:idge, the. :;tigma, Lewisohn Stadium. . form can accomodate sttige pro- charm. 
lives on. And It IS that stIgma WhIch we wHl keep alIve for A concrete anc,l steei structure 
future kids who err without malice of forethought. covering an area of more than 

190,000 square feet, the Stadium 

Sl-lver L:n,·n could hold 7500 ···sPectators and 

Louise Shaci{n.ow Top. Stlldent, 
Doubles ,In After School ·Worl\ . ".' g . had shower and dreSSing room 

In every cloud, however, there is a silver linin<Y .. One facilities for athletes. Sixty-four . By Fred Jerome 
;3L;ch sHver lining is in the person of Prof. Stewart C.Easton d?ric columns, each sixteen feet Honor' studentsareI'are enough, but Louise Shacknow 
(History), the faculty adv1l:;Qr of the Observation Post. '~le hIgh, rose above the twenty tiers '57, who combines anA minus average with a fUll-time pro- . 
take it for granted that Prof. Easton despises obscenity as of seats'iIi the hugeamphi.theater .. gram o~ extra-curricular activities < is 'really unusual. 
much as Pres. Buell G. Gallagher. So bis words uttered at a ThE;!~ummer concert Sieries, in- In . addition to holding a 'State'~ _. '.' 
r~l~y for the suspended students yesterday take-mi added sig- ~ugurated in 1917; has attracted Scholarship, Miss Shackno~, who course which she has' 'taken, -~_ " 
mflcance. ... <. '... hundreds of thoUsands of' music- is Secretary of Student Govern- cept for one B. 

Professor Easton tOQk issue not with the final punish.,. As SG secretary, Miss Shacknow 
ment but the way in which it' was meted out. He said there W· d' N has been a key 'factor in the pub-
is no way of'conclusively stating whether the sentence was In . Up· ear lishingof the -SG faculty ne\vs-
right or wrong, but there is a tight way to determine that .In Blood.,Dr:ve letter which started this term. ''It __ 
:;entence and ,a wrong way. "'i should bring the faculty to better' 

Professor Easton believes the Administration took the understand the alms of student 
wi'ong way and we cannot help but agree with him. If cooler In an effort to stimulate en- government," she explained: 
minds and. justices had prevailed, the "St. Nick FIve" would thusiasm for this semester's blood .. 'l\!1iss Shacknow hopes to eon-' 
have been. given proper hearings before proper committees. bank campaign, Tau Alpha Omega::' . vince the Student Council to put' 
\iVe do not think a belated appeal is a prpper hearing and has challenged any fraternity or .. out an information bulletin for 
we do not think President GaHagher l:l:lone or Dean Daniel other group on campus to match students, which would explain the' 
F. Brophy alone is a proper committee. But of course we its total contributions. functions of the various. bureaus 
al'e prejudiced in the matter. . . ' Alpha Phi Omega, which spon- . and agencies of SG as well as in-

Another individual who had suggestions instead of sus- sors the campaign with Chi form students about scholarships 
pensiQIls to offer was Mr. Israel Levine, director of Public Lambda; has accepted this chal., and SG activities. This would en- . 
R!:lationsat the College .. Mr. Levine called a meeting of the lenge and urges all other groups to courage . more students to join 
-ecntors and faculty adVISOrs of both papers and discussed do likewise. Speaking for APO, bureaus and agencies, which she 
ways and means of preventing future occurrances of %&@"$' Mike Mound, '58, chairman of the described 'as '''the heart of SG." 
April Fools issues. Some of his suggestions were ... closer blood bank committee said, "We Speaking of the role.of student, 
contact with faculty adViisors, the long range plann1ng of such urge other groups to take up this government, the SG secretary said 
special issues in the future, and the' realization that an news challenge in order to insure that that "one of the most essential 
~oming from the College spreads among the community we meet the quota. We are doing functions of student govemment 
around us. our utmost to make this, campaign must be the guarding of civil lib-

If just such a meeting had taken place before the start a success and we theref~re accept Lonise Shacknow '58, SG sec- erties." She cited the arbitrary 
of the semester, the "St. Nick Five" might have been with us the challenge wholeheartedly." retary, has plans for boiJding a suspension of the editors of THE 
today. These meetings in the future may prevent other "im- The contributions began yester- better Student Government. CAMPUS and compulsory member-
mora'l"souls from deviating from the stradght and narrow day when the Red Cross Blood- ship lists as examples of recent 
path lo~g af!er Dr. Gallagher's ••. ooPs Dean Brophy's mobile was at South Campus. The ment, was recently elected to Phi dangerous Infringements on stu
-mfamous actIon has .been forgotten. And you' know what? campaign will continue today with Alpha Theta, the history honor dent rights, warning that "We can 
(Mr. Levine- didn't mention anything about suspending any- the Bloedmobilestationed at North SOciety. She has received A's in never afford to be .complacent 
body.· ; ". ... .' Campus in Knittle .Lounge. every history and government about civil rights." :-

« 
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Party Bida ~--------~"~~"-.~~,-.-"-,--~--~. 

O. . , Elections for the Executive let· a' , to r Board of the Student Athletic As-
, '" . sociation are to be held c.onc.urrent 

rn,,-'-~ Short Story . 

By Aaron Goldman with .the ~lections fo~ StuQent 
"Generalissimo Franco should be awar-ded a medal as Council. The board, which repre

dictator who has dene the. least for his country," accord- sents all the .members o! SAA in 
to Professor Bailey Diffie (History). In an address to the m~tters of mter-~olleglate, ath-

A total of SAi!venty parties has 
been posted with the party bids 
division of SG, according to its 
director, Murry Felsqer '57. l\~~le 
and female groups frop} schools 
throughout the metropolitan area 
are seeking parties with groupS 
here at the College. "Y" and other 
groups are also on the "PlilJ'ty line." 

Deadline for the fourth Theodore 
Goodman Memorial Short Story 
Award. l$ Tl,I.esday, AWU ~ All 
stories are to be submitted to the 
English Department anonym01,isly. 
with the author's name, home ad
dress, and phone number on an 
'index card in a seBled . envelope 
attached to the manuscript. The 
prize is one hundred dollars. 

~lStc)ry Society yesterday, Pro-~. . . letlcs by presentatIon to the Stu-
.Diffie outlined the .political SpanlShemplre meamng the .re- dent Faculty Committee on Inter-

'of Spain since the· sdvent establishment...-as colonies-of' the collegiate Athl~tics, is desi~ned to 
."'~'.-.'J last king, Alphonso' the South American countries. promote student tnterest and. par- The Party Bids Division also dis

tributes tickets and complementary 
invitations to social functi9ns at 
other institutions, some of whic;h 
are now available. Any group at 
the College wishing to be included 
in the pool may do so by leaving a 
postal card in Box NO-2, 151 Fin
ley, giving 'all the pertinent data. 

whose reign began in In conclusion, Professor Diffie ticipation in sports, and to award 
mentioned the rec~nt~ stUdent up- letters to the various teams. 
risings against the Franco regime Those wishing to run for posi
a'ld the fact that the. Falangist tions on the SAA Executive Board 
government is today. if not our may obtain petitions in tile SA~ 
friend, at least ourcoUaborator office, 2 Lewisohn Stadium. Peti
by allowing tl;le United States, to' tions must be handed ~n before 

t"S and. 
turned 

protect 
heir in
ic sum
;;-r$~ 
'all hy-

"Since he assumed /the role of 
"", ..... J£," Professor Diffie went 

"Spain has not improved eco
~C'mIC~,1l'. Prices in that country 

the present time are higher 
wages. There have ,been wage 

.n,r-rp'::I!;I"!; over the years, but prices 
.' up. with them." The Profes-
spoke of the 26 .pOint 

of the' FalangistParty, 
IllI~Jl{:lo~mg . several·· Which he .~.;, 

to be the most relevant. The 
urges a totalita.rian form of 

"(l,VP1-nl1nPl,t saying, that totali
and human dignity will 

side by side. Artother point 
the establishment of a 

LSe. (Continued from Page 1) 

!\utumn 18 and the Administration 
school· lnmoun4OOd April 19 that it would 

rerts to . be allowed on campus because, . 
athletic a rule prohibiting outside sound 

hn Sta
!en . re
lacrosse 
:ameof 
to the 

on May 
; ROTC -
)ay re-

'. 
nds the' 
and la-. 
Ir prac
s, dusty 
}erman 
n from 

ognized . 
?eculiar 

.cknow 
le pro- . 

:en,-~- " 

on campus. 
Dean ,Peace, in explaining the 

rUUUlllliLJ:Cltion's view'of the mat
stated, "Maybe the choice of 

. word. 'available' ill the letter 
the committee was wrong. What 
meant was 'allowed.''' In his 

the use. of audio equipinent 
'have provided the speakers 

a "captive.'auCllence." 
Speaking for the commtttee, 

Sheer commented, "I believe' 
the powers that be were re

to. see this program have 
largeatl'llience, and brought' the 

Weight ,of the' , College's 
to bear towards that 

I don't say that the rules do: 
exist, but it was the . rapidity 
. conscie;ntioilsness of. purpose 
which tlley were applied that 

Rally 
democratic procedures 

be used," he dec1,ared. 
The committee, had it been set 

would have been' a "h,wnl;lne· .• 
" which would 'not~ ,have,,:: 

acknow as judges, said the professor. 
he pub- members would have talked 
, ne\vs- the students and treated the 
!rm. "It as a human one comroit-
I better' by,human beings, he continued.; 
student "It is a sad and sorry case," he 
[ "but if something con-
to eon-' 1tf'lll'1"j"", comes out of the issue it 
to put ' be step in the right direction 

tin for the future." 
:ain the' Jared JuSsim, the third speaker, 
bureaus that it is not just a case of 
I as in- students being suspended, but 
larships is a question of how tliey were 
luld en- . "Due process of law is 
to join fundamental and baSic right," 
ich she noted. "Under due process of 
If SG." a pe:':"Jon is entitled to a 
student . - t~at' a hearing will take 
try said and is also entitled to the 
ssential its,elf. The hearing is not 
rnment unilateral action." 
ivil lib- Jussim continued by reading the 
~bitrary Civil Liberties Union. 
)f THE on due process. It reads, 
tember- student should be disciplined 
recent by suspension or by expul-

without a hearing at which 
is presented with the evidence 

him and given the oppor-
to answer accusations. . 

have air bases in Spail1. Fr-iday, April 27. 

Promethean 
Promethean, the College's liter

ary magaz~ne, will be on sale Aplil' 
25, 26, and 27. The publication will 
include poems, short .stori~ ~d a 
novel fragment.' The price ,~ 
25 cents. 

--------~----~~~~----------------------------------------------------~----------

.!I you hear .a thump ••• 

·t"'}1 h: ,., .~ ,,'S ,on~y:"" Y'our ," earl, :". 
.. , .e.· . ." .. ' '. . .} "".' . ...' , •. 

. ~. ~ -

clHENEW_ BEL AlRSPORT 'SEDAN with Boely by "siaer-one "f 20 friJeynew Chevrolet model .. 

It's eiwughto quicken' aJiybody's pulse, the 'way 
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway! 

When you feel that big bore VB come alive, and your heart skips a. 
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, let's-go-places spirit, with 
horsepower ranging up to' 225. This is. the car, you know, that. took 
top honors in the NASCAR Daytona ~each time trials. Chevy won 
both the acceleration arid flying mile cOhtests for popular-priced cars 

... -and both in record-breaking tim~! Coine on in and hear what your 
heart has to say about Chevrolet. Why not make it soon? 

AIR·CONDITIONIN~-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORD£R-ATNEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATE! 
---------------_______________ 4 __________ .:. _______________ .:.-__________________________________________ ~ .... ________________ .. ______________ ~--..:--~-- .. ____ 

See Your Che.vrolet Dealer 
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"Nine' t~ FaceHof~t~a, BroeshtCoach Miller 

Ch' f' F- 'J"f·· In Tech Lacrosse Match ance or . Irst, '. __ ~:~~l:::yr:;nas':;:;e:; =~e:::nan!~o:t~!=":;: 
the most Unfortunate years he has before." If there were a freshman 

By Michael Cook 
First place in the Metropolitan League will be on the line when the CoHegets 

seen in a longtime~ team he would be able 'to give'the 
baseball Plagued before the se~on by in- boys a season's training and not 

team takes on Hofstra at Babe Ruth Field tomorrow at 2. 
The St. Johns Redmen are cur-~>------------------"""""---------

rently in first place by virtue of 
a spotless 3-0 reo>rd in league 
play. The Lavender, in second 
place, with only' two wins, will 
have to beat the Dutchmen and 
depend on Wagner to up-end St. 
Johns, if they are to move into the 

New, Wrestler 
Seeks, Olympic 
Squad Position 

eligibilities, drops, manpower short- have to ,play, with a green' varsity 
age and the weather, the "Chief" eacli year. 
thought he had troubles. He has' 'Even with ·all these nUsfortunes 
come up against a new obstacle- the "Chief" says he can't stand o~ 
injuries. ceremonies and .must play the. rest 

One of the better reasons for his of the schedule; Nobody is to be 
pessimism are the fujuries to key blamed for these bad events, "They 
attackmen Lenny Fagin. Added just happen." 
to the loss of .lirst, stx:ing goalie For the Stevens game Miller 
Ronny Reifler due to broken rol- will have to pull a Stengel-type act 
larbone that he 'suffered last year,' and sWitch his men around so 'as 
all l~ks grim for the stickmen. to get the' best and most, experi

first place slot. 
The chances of a St. Johns de- Ronald, Reis, a transfer stu-

feat look very slim since Manhat- dent from Fort Schuyler, who will 
tan, beaten .by the College 5-2, be wrestling on the College's team 
trampled Wagner, 15-1, on Wednes- next fall, defeated four 'opponents 
day. last Saturday to win the right to 

Coach John LaPlace will prob- vie for a spot on the United States 

The Lacrossmen are -scheduled 
to play Stevens Tech this Saturday 
at the engineers field. "Chief" 
Miller revealed· that their chances. 

enced starting line-up. As of 'now 
he has no idea of what his line-up 
will be. 

ably start righthander Al DiBer- Olympic Squad. He will travel to 
nardo against Hofstra. DiBernar-. Los Angeles to compete in the of winning are "not good." Stan 
do started against Columbia and finals between April 28 and May Spielman's name was added to the 
did not permit the Lions to score 5. list of those who will not be able 

The "Chief" made an appeal to 
all rugged boys who are not afraid 
of body contact to attend practice 
and sign up for the team. 

in his three inning stint. Since RODllie, wrestling for the first to play in, Saturday's game. Stan 
then he ha,s been used sparingly, time in the 137 pound class, com- has two exams that same week 
but has' been impressive in the petedin the Northeastern District and will have to miss the game in 
few innings he worked. Elim~nations at Amityville. Long order- to study. 

George Maginley will be back Island. The meeting was sponsored "With an originally weak mid-
Raoul NacinoVtch b " 0 f' ld b- . - k ed f th at third base. Fred Rivera had y the United States' lyrnpic Ie emg even wea en ur er, 

started against Manhattan, but, T k V. Committee. I see little chance 'of beating 
evidently, LaPlace feels he has' ,'ac men f,e Being a transfer student, Ronnie Stevens," said Miller. He added'i 
the better team with Maginley was ineligible to represent the "How can I beat a team that was 
playing. The rest of tl)e infield At Relay, Meet College last term. but he will be stronger than us at<t:be begihning 
will have captain John' Ryan at at in full swing riext fall and for the of the season and has improved 
first, Tony Lucich at second and The College's injury riddled remaining three years of his var- while we h~ve regressed. The boys 
Raoul Nacmovich at short. Will track team will go into the Iona- sity competition. hayean outside chance of beating 
Gramacy, Ted Brimat and Andy Queens Relay Carnival. at Ran- Of the four opponents ,that Ron- -recli' but .we)tav~~o face facts, 
Tellinger will compose the out- dalI's Island tomorrow, without the nie defeated; the most prormnent Stevens is good!" 
field running from left around to services of two of its top distance were. Bob DeBonno, former Yale Miller claimed that his.attack is 
right field. men. Al Lampell and Bill Plum- captain, and Alex Goris, former now open since he lost some of his 

A win for, the Dutchmen would mer, ,who both'sustained injuries, Met champion, both bf whom he key men and has to use inexperi
pull them out of a third place tie on Tuesday, when the Beavers de- pinned. In his victory over Goris enced ,.players in the ,midfield. He 
with NYU and drop the .Beavers feated Adelphi, will not be 'able in 44 seconds, Ronnie recorded the predicted" "The boys will do the 
into third place. Joe Laspagnolet- to, run. second fastest' fall in the elimina- best they can and ,will give it their 
ta, sophomore righthander, will . Coach H~ DiGirolamo. had tion"'tournament.,· After he deci~ all.". . 
probably be going against. the COtlnted'.onavictory int~e ?ol~siohedLt. ,John Ru!,ledge of the·:~te~tbis ~~ with a 2-1 
Lavender. In his las~ outing; Las- lege· 'fra~k Conefernce I?ista:nce ~United States Air Force,he Col-record,.the.~'qhief",JtaS, been dis
pagnoletta struck outtwerify. as MedleyRela~;.in wbicheigllt l~;d lap&ed 'from ' the exhaustion Qf satisfied' with the team's previous 
he went the distance to ~at C911e~;,are' el)tered;·, '!The' team' Wtestling two' fifteen. niinute shOWings.II~- ~ted, uThere 
Brooklyn, 10-1. has been' weakened l>y the loss '«?f matChes within a period of thirty isrooinfQr~provem~nt and the 

Jack Smith, Hofst.ra coach, said ,these two boys," the coach. stated, minub~s. ' t~ Will develop Witlt.time.' 

that he would be expecting a lot ';and unIess:weca.n m*e. ~ea.d:- 'RQnnie suffered his only deteat uU ~e~ was ~ LaCr9ssefresh- '1~::IC~:~L~'::vt1~'t;t)';~~~!~:tJ~4!H 
of trouble from the Beavers. "oUr Justme~ts we ·wIlI be weakened at the 'hands of Frank FuscO who ~an team><;onditic)ns, would den- !: 

club IS alright defensively,' but ~si~erablY,:, howe~er wewiJl, go will be 'the other representative ~l~'t~el~y~im~,~p~l'Q~y~e~,~', ~S81~, ':'d~"~t~h~e~'~'Ch1~~e~f'~"l!~!:I!=!iil!l, we're a light hitting team. I have, mto It, and we will do the, best from: this,' district in .the finalS. He "gets boys ,who ,~aye no prior 
we can." no power boy to ,clean the bases; Mr. Fusco is a high school pnnci-

In fact, we're lucky to get a few Three ou.t of four starters have pal frOm 'Long ISland. 
runs," Smith concluded. beeilpicked,for'the,medleyevents. While Ronnie was in highschool 

The ten runs that the Dutch- Dave Graveson, George Best and at New Utremt he wrestled for 
men picked up against Brooklyn Gene Sherman will ,be the definite the West Side YMCA and for the 
,vere a freak, acco~g to ,their runners. DiGirolamo is having New York Athletic Club. He also 
coach, and he doesn't figure that trouble finding a fourth man. works as a longshoreman at pier 
it will happen again against the 'The Beavers will send Best, 16 Brooklyn two days a week. 
pl'tchl'ng that the Lavender will Sheldon R6ach, AI Frost and Rob- , 'it makes me a little stronger," 
throw against his club. Bob.Zawas- ert Marsh in the 880 yard event says Ronnie. 
ky or Jerry Winters will catch and mile relay. _-
and bat in the fourth slot in the Four of the individual contests, 
batting order. Dan Notine and AI the broad jqmp; high jump, jav
Haynes operate around- second elin and hammer throw, will ~ot 
base and shortstop respeCtively see the Lavender competing.' 
and are the mainstays of the de- Among the field_ events 'which 
fense. the College has entered are, the 

120 yard high hurdles, shot put, 
The Probable Starting Lineups: discus throw and pole vault. 
I , 

CCNY HOFSTRA Art Tomsen holds down' the 
Will Gramacy, If Lynn Hartburg. If 
Tony Lucich. 2b John Camartta. 3b starting spot in the hurdles while 
Andy Tellinger,' rf Earl Everett, Ib Irv Stein' and Jack Kushner ap-' 
John Ryan. 'lb Bob Zawasky, c 
Pete Ciccone. c Ed Souchan, rf pear to be the' choices in the shot 
Raoul Nacinovich, S5 Dan Notine, 2b put and dis'cus events. Joe- UTerfe' I 
Ted Brimat, cf Al Haynes, ss l'V 

George Maginley, 3b Bob Perrine. cf is the College's representative in 

'.LBnblltsky 

DriUMeet 
Company A-8,the Pershing 

Rifles unit at' the College, will 
participate in the regimental 
drill meet of the eighth regi
ment, Pershing Rifles, on Sat
urday, April 28 at the 369 AAA ' 
Armory, 142 Street and Fifth 

, Ave. 
. Fifteen colleges from the 

New York and New Jersey 
areas will also participate. 11 Dibernardo, P Joe Laspagnoletta, ,P the pole vault. ' 

~~~~~~~~~ 

CAl'tlPUS elasslfle4s are 5e per, word 
Inquire, 327 FInley 

",WAlTER 
Position as waiter in Ellenville Hotel avail
ahle. Experience necessary .. Call FO. 8-
3B80, 3-5, MOn.-Thurs., Ask for Murray. 

WANTED 
Five young men desire well paying jobs 
in prestige industry. Inquire 3Z7 Finley. 

College Priming • TJPlag Seniell 
,Forms - Letters - Circalars - Posteanls 

DlsUnetive - InexpeDSiv~ 
52·89 - 4.50 for 100 
$5.99 - 8.50 for 1000 

ONE HOUR RUSH SERVICE ADD 51 
1392 Amsterdam Avenue, N. Y. (). 

(l38th-139th Sts.) 
AU. 1-4400 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
, t 

BROOKLYN LA W SCHOOL 
Non-Profit * Approved by 

Educational Institution American Bar Association 

DA Y AND EVENING 
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. De~ 

GRADUATE COURSES 
Leadili~ to Degrees of LL.M. and Sol.D: 

New Term CommenceS SeptelJlber 24,1956' 
pu1"th~ information flUl,ybe obtained 

from the OffiCI! of the DiT6ctO'r-of AdmissioitB, ' 

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Ya Neor8oroughHall 
- Telephone: MA 5-2200 ' 

PABK.ING·,~.,-
8 A.M. to6 P.M. for . Students and Faculty 

Discount on Cas and. Oil - Culflex Lubrication . 

IJtility' Gara,ge, 
460 W ~st 129th· Street 

Between Convent aml Amsteriam AVelines 

AmNnON: STUDENTS; TEACHERS, 

YOU will enjoy, the drama of 
working in the pleasant offices 
of our 'clients in theFashion~ 
Advertising, Radio, TV, Travel,. 
Bank and Finance Fields. Work 
full days or weeks 0/ your choice 
during' your Summer Vacation. 
We are not an employment agency 
and you pay no fee. You simply 
work for us at our clients' offices 
located throughout N.Y.C. 

Top Rates Paid; 

LIBRARIANS & 
SCHOOL STAFF . 

WE have a, good temporary 
job for yon during your Va .. 
~ation Time if you are n~at 
and accurate • • • 'and if you 
ean do anyone of these: tyPe' 
about 6O·WP~; -er .. takedi(!ta·; 
lion at approximately 100 
WPM.or skillfully opet.ate.any. 
business machine or' switch· 
board. 
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